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in her loge. (Electric light in quantities both at top and at
bottom, of her psyche, burning all the time.) Dark eyelids.
She said she liked " Le Secret " very much, and thought " Le
Vieil Homme " idiotic. However, I gave my view. I said :
" Vous frtes magnifique, mais sans vous la piece ne serait rien
du tout." She swallowed it with ease. She spoke English very
well indeed, but with an accent.
Wednesday, November #h.
Yesterday afternoon, Ravel, Madame Andree, the Godebskis,
and Calvo came for tea. The Bions dined with us at Giro's,
and then to the revue at La Cigale — which might have been
worse. Indigestion yesterday and to-day. The strangest
phenomenon in Paris is the interest excited among sane people
such as Godebski by the appointment of a new director of the
Opera.
Thursday, November 20th.
I meant to begin writing of my play " Don Juan " on Saturday
the i5th, but was somewhat indisposed. I began it on
Monday i7th. . . . Fred and Stanley Alcock came last Thurs-
day (13) . Stan, left on Saturday and Fred on Sunday, in his car.
Marguerite and I went to London yesterday for the first Sharpe
concert. Lunched at Carlton. Lack of chic among women
there. As Misia Edwards said of Savoy — ' vieux chameaux '.
I then went to Reform and conversed with Methuen. Last
week (motor-show week) was the finest " The Great Adventure "
has had. On Saturday we all went over to a special Red
Cross matinee of " The G. A." at Colchester, with Shiel Barry
and Athene Seyler in principal parts. It was an admirable
performance. I went and saw Athene and Shiel in their retreats.
Friday, November
Walking last night for exercise along the Station Road (6.30 p.m.)
I saw the light of Clacton (not the lights— the light) and of
Frinton, over the brows ; a reflection in the sky . . . Idea of
a desolate coast (relatively) with the human settlements rather
precariously here and there upon it. Darkness everywhere and
just those lights on the clouds from below. Sense of the ad-
venture of living on the earth at all ; and of the essential
similarity of all human existences. Idiocy of loathing or scorning
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